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The transition from public to private property in the housing field has taken place in a historically short period of time. All people are supposed to 

have housing rights. Latvia is the country where in accordance with regulatory acts an individual type of real property – an apartment property is deter-
mined. Apartment property is the individual property of each owner together with an undivided share of the relevant common property. An apartment 
owner shall be a physical or legal person who has lawfully acquired apartment property in a dwelling house, and registered this property in the Land Reg-
ister. The dividing of dwelling houses into apartments and their further privatisation in compliance with the law, court judgment or contract is an impor-
tant activity. 

The aim of this article is to investigate and scientifically ground the necessity of property rights to housing fund and scope of housing fund in res-
tored independent Latvia, to describe creation of apartment properties, to evaluate privatisation process of dwelling houses, to summarise research on to-
tal area of living space in newly constructed dwelling houses and its breakdown in cities and towns and in rural areas. 

Housing fund, dwelling house, area of living space, apartment property. 

 
Introduction 
 

The issue on housing fund and its privatisation and de-
velopment as well as characteristic of area of living space, 
unfortunately, is not analysed and described widely in 
scientific literature. Just few authors have investigated and 
scientifically grounded problems and solutions in relation 
to housing fund and its privatisation. Development of 
apartment properties is mostly analyzed from juridical 
point of view (Grūtups et al., 1995; Joskts, 2006; Rozen-
felds, 2002) as a result of property reform after collapse of 
the Soviet system. Some authors (Lazdiņš, 2005) have de-
scribed this issue in historical aspect. Privatisation of dwel-
ling houses is widely spread and takes place both in urban 
and rural areas. The aim of apartment privatisation is to 
transfer the public housing fund to private owners, to in-
troduce the apartment property as an object of transaction 
in real property market and to facilitate it, as well as to 
promote good management of residential properties in the 
interests of their inhabitants. 

The aim of this article is to investigate and scientifically 
ground the necessity of property rights to housing fund and 
scope of housing fund in restored independent Latvia, to de-
scribe creation of apartment properties, to evaluate privatisa-
tion process of dwelling houses, to summarise research on to-
tal area of living space in newly constructed dwelling houses 
and its breakdown in cities and towns and in rural areas. 

The article describes theoretical and practical aspects 
of privatisation process, solutions to specific historical 
conditions and strengths and weaknesses of the chosen so-
lutions as well as the results achieved. It analyses the de-
velopment of average area of living space per one inhabi-
tant, as well as practical contribution of state and local 
governments in this issue. 

 
Methods 
 

The results of research described in the specific article are 
based on our former research in the field of the cadastre as 
well as on other materials that have been published in related 

fields. The article describes the research carried out in the De-
partment of Land Use Planning and Geodesy of LUA and the 
activities in cadastral registration of apartment properties. 

Regulatory acts, various official documents and 
records, literature and other sources of information have 
been used in this work. 

The following methods have been applied: the method 
of comparative analysis of legal and regulatory acts, the 
method of induction to arrange numerous facts in logical 
system, the method of deduction to form conclusions, the 
method of logical analysis, methods of mathematical statis-
tics, grouping and historical research, as well as other es-
tablished methods of economic research. 

 
Results and discussion 
 

All structures (buildings and engineering structures) 
located in territory of Latvia have to be registered in the in-
formation system of the State Cadastre of Immovable 
Property (hereinafter – the Cadastre Information System). 
Process of cadastral registration has been analyzed by 
A. Boruks, V. Paršova and some other researchers (Parso-
va et al., 2009; Paršova, 2005, 2008, 2009; Parsova  et al., 
2006; Сидельска, 2009).  

On January 1st, 2009 a cadastral survey of structures and 
their registration were carried out - approximately 1.4 million 
structures, hereof 1.3 million (98 %) buildings and 0.1 mil-
lion (2 %) engineering structures, were registered in cadastre. 

A very important parameter of the building is the main 
type of use of the building, because only dwelling houses 
can be divided into apartment properties. According to the 
main type of use of the building, 884 thousand buildings or 
65% of their total number are dwelling houses, their 
breakdown is shown in Table 1. 

Calculation of the housing fund amount should not 
consider the auxiliary buildings of dwelling houses. Con-
sequently, only 26% of dwelling houses can be classedto 
apartment properties. The owner of a building has the duty 
to submit specification and cadastral survey of the building 
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for its registration, therefore, information about the number 
of dwelling houses is true and corresponds to real situation.  

 
Table 1. Breakdown of the dwelling houses, registered in Cadastre In-

formation System on January 1st, 2009 
 

Main types of a building 
use 

Number of the 
dwelling 
houses 

% of total 
number of 
buildings 

Auxiliary buildings of 
dwelling houses 

533 301 39 

Dwelling houses of one 
apartment 

299 529 22 

Dwelling houses of two 
apartments 

11 909 1 

Dwelling houses of three 
or more apartments 

38 547 3 

Jointly used dwelling 
houses 

795 - 

 
Latvia is the country with a population of 2.3 million. 

1.5 million or 68% of inhabitants live in cities and towns, 
but 0.7 million or 32% - in rural areas. Breakdown of the 
number of inhabitants living in cities and towns, and in ru-
ral areas is shown in Table 2. 

 
Table 2. Number of inhabitants, living in cities and towns, and in rural 

areas in Latvia 
 

Year Total  
number  

of inhabitants 

In cities 
and  

towns 

In rural  
areas 

Changes in 
number  
of inha- 
bitants 

1989 2 665 770 1 850 521 815 249 * 
1990 2 668 140 1 847 633 820 507 - 9 979 
1995 2 500 580 1 720 896 779 684 - 31 049 
2000 2 381 715 1 621 758 759 957 - 17 461 
2005 2 306 434 1 567 335 739 099 - 11 844 
2008 2 270 894 1 540 998 729 896 - 9 600 

* no data available 
 
Population migration between cities and the countryside 

has an effect on the demand for housing fund. The total area 
of living space increased from 53 million m2 in 1990 to 
61 million m2 in 2008. Relevance between total area of liv-
ing space and changes in number of inhabitants in time pe-
riod of 1990 – 2008 is shown in fig. 1.   
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Fig. 1. Relevance between total area of living space and changes in the 

number of inhabitants 
 

In the period of 1990 – 1995 total area of living space in 
Latvia decreased from 52.9 million m2 to 52.7 million m2. 
The reason was the liquidation of collective farms, state 
farms and support enterprises in rural areas and inhabitants' 
migration from the countryside to towns and cities, or 
abroad (Mote et al., 2009). According to the data of the Cen-
tral Statistical Bureau the number of inhabitants decreased 
from 2.67 million to 2.5 million, int. al., 57 thousand inhabi-
tants went abroad in 1992. Back down of the Soviet army al-
so had a significant effect. The number of inhabitants de-
creased substantially, and their apartments were handed over 
to local municipalities. One more reason for decreasing of 
the total area of living space was the “boom of co-
operatives” – a lot of living space was used for economic ac-
tivities. In the period of 2000 – 2008 the number of inhabi-
tants continued to decrease, but the total area of living space 
started to increase progressively from 54 million m2 to 61 
million m2. A significant role in this process was played by 
construction of new dwelling houses. It was the beginning of 
the “boom of apartments” – the total area of living space in-
creased more than 6 times per year. Dynamics of the total 
area of living space is shown in fig.2. 
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Fig. 2. Total area of living space in newly constructed dwelling houses 
 

Until 1990 only about 10% of dwelling houses were 
constructed using private resources. After 1990 the situa-
tion changed significantly, private persons started con-
structing new dwelling houses. The area of living space in 
newly constructed dwelling houses increased from 
123.6 thousand m2 or 5% of total area in 1990 to 199.6 
thousand m2 or 97% in 1999. A lot of people used the op-
portunity to use their land obtained in the process of Land 
Reform for construction of dwelling houses. Many of them 
divided the agricultural land, located near towns and roads, 
in small building plots for quick acquisition of profit. The 
highest volume of construction was achieved in 2007 
(1.188 thousand m2). In 2008 this “bubble of construction” 
decreased drastically. The area of living space constructed, 
using private resources, is shown in fig.3. 
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Active construction of dwelling houses in the country-
side generated growth of area of living space in rural areas 
up to 21.4 million m2 in 2008. The growth of area of living 
space in cities and towns (5.8 million m2) was 2.5 times big-
ger than that in rural areas. For instance, in 2007 
1188.4 thousand m2 of living space were constructed. It ex-
ceeded the amount of construction for 46% in comparison to 
the amount in 2006. There were constructed 1998 individual 
dwelling houses, int. al., two-storeyed buildings made 79% 

and  cottages - 16%. In 2007 the number of new apartments 
(9.3 thousand) increased more than 10 times in comparison 
to that in 2000 (0.9 thousand). This parameter depends on 
the factor, that in cities and towns multi-storeyed dwelling 
houses dominated, but in rural areas - two-storeyed dwelling 
houses and cottages were mainly constructed. Dynamics of 
changes in total area of living space in cities and towns and 
in rural area is shown in fig.4. 
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Fig. 4. Changes in the total area of living space in cities and towns and in rural areas 

 
The average area of living space per inhabitant in rural 

territories is much smaller than that in densely populated 
areas. This proportion between densely populated areas 
and rural areas is constant. It creates an impression - 
people in the countryside are not too demanding for con-
veniences and comfort. But the number of inhabitants in 
rural areas and densely populated areas differs a lot. There-
fore, the area of living space per inhabitant is the parameter 
that has to be taken into account. 

In 1990 the average area of living space per one inhabi-
tant was 19.9 m2, but in 2008 – already 27.0 m2. In cities and 
towns this parameter was 18.4 m2, and in rural areas - 
23.3 m2. In 2008 the corresponding parameters were 25.8 m2 
and 29.4 m2. The main reason of this change was active con-
struction, however, the increase of emigration and the de-
crease of birth rate also had some influence. The tendency 
that in rural areas the living space per one inhabitant is by 
4 m2 larger is still observed. The average area of living space 
per one inhabitant and its dynamics are shown in fig. 5. 
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Fig. 5. Average area of living space per one inhabitant 

 
The total area of living space, the area of living space 

per one inhabitant as well as division of living space be-
tween densely populated areas and rural areas and its 
changes directly and implicitly affect both economic 
processes in the country and the property rights of the 
housing fund. 

As a result of privatisation of state and local govern-
ment residential houses and the speed of construction 
process the pattern of housing fund has been changed, and 
the proportion of private sector in the end of 2008 reached 
88% of total area of living space. Dynamics of this process 
is shown in fig. 6. 
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Fig. 6. Dynamics of pattern of housing fund property rights 

 
The building properties, which were nationalised or 

expropriated during 1940s - 1950s, were returned to their 
previous owners or their heirs. 11 thousand buildings have 
been denationalised since 1992, 88% of them are dwelling 
houses. As a result of denationalisation the public housing 
fund has decreased by 3636.5 thousand m2. The proportion 
of denationalised housing fund is rather small – only 1.6% 
of total area of living space in 1992 and 0.1%  - in 2002. 

The private sector of housing fund may be established 
by obtaining an apartment as ownership in privatisation 
process or by constructing a new dwelling house. The larg-
est amount of the housing fund is handed over to private 
sector as a result of its privatisation. The objective of pri-
vatisation was to develop the real property market and to 
promote the setting in order of residential houses, thus pro-
tecting the interests of residents. At the beginning of 2008 
there were privatised 30 thousand dwelling houses with 
503 thousand apartments, int. al. 25 thousand local gov-
ernment dwelling houses with 452 thousand apartments 
and 5 thousand state dwelling houses with 50 thousand 
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apartments. Unfortunately, the privatisation process of the 
housing fund is still not completed and is still in process, 
the date for completion of the privatisation process has not 
been defined yet, but this is a necessity. In the sometime it 
is very important to define the state policy concerning 
those apartments, which still are not privatised. 

The apartment properties originated in several ways, 
therefore it is necessary to characterise these different 
processes (Nekustamā …, 2004). 

During the Soviet period individuals could not own 
apartments, they could only rent them from municipalities. 
An exception was condominium apartments in dwelling 
houses where the management and administrative func-
tions were delegated to a co-operative society. “Condition-
ally” the owners of such apartments were tenants who were 
at the same time members of the co-operative society. To 
satisfy the increasing demand for apartments, municipali-
ties organised a limited number of co-operative societies. 
In the end of 1991 the legislator adopted the Law “On Pri-
vatisation of Condominium Apartments”, which set the le-
gal basis for privatisation of the existing condominium 
apartments, which provided that condominium apartments 
should pass through the re-privatisation process and should 
be transformed into apartment properties. There is no accu-
rate information about such apartments, but according to 
provisional data their number is nearly 50 thousand. 

Agricultural enterprises (collective farms and state 
farms) and fishermen’s enterprises undertook wide-scale 
construction of dwelling houses to supply their employees 
with apartments. Apartments in dwelling houses owned by 
collective farms, state farms and fishermen’s enterprises 
were owned by agricultural and fishermen’s enterprises, 
which were responsible for the management of these dwel-
ling houses. In 1991 the legislator adopted the Law “On 
Privatisation of Agricultural Enterprises and Fishermen’s 
Collective Farms”, which prescribed the privatisation 
process of agricultural enterprises and fishermen’s collec-
tive farms. The aim of the privatisation was to eliminate 
the consequences of the unlawful collectivisation. Privati-
sation was based on the personalisation of the existing as-
sets of these enterprises through expropriation without 
compensation or on abstraction through assignment of the 
assets to individuals (families) or a group of individuals. 
As a result an individual became the legal owner of an 
apartment on the basis of an agreement concluded between 
the respective individual and the administrative body of the 
agricultural enterprise or fishermen’s collective farm. The 
Law prescribed that such apartments should undergo the 
re-privatisation process and should be transformed into 
apartment properties (privatised for shares). 

During the Soviet period individuals mostly lived in 
dwelling houses owned by the state or municipality. Man-
agement functions were delegated to municipal companies 
(Housing Boards). In 1995 the legislator, by adopting the 
Law “On Privatisation of Dwelling Houses Owned by the 
State and Municipalities” established that the legal basis 
for privatisation of apartments in dwelling houses owned 
by the state or municipality is an agreement between the 
tenant and the local Housing Privatisation Committee. The 
tenant had to buy the apartment from a definite bank using 
a substitute for money – the so-called property certificates 
(vouchers) as a means of payment. 

The planned (full) privatisation of apartments was a 
long and costly process. The desire of tenants to become 
apartment owners increased, and the intention of the Gov-
ernment was to promote the development of the real prop-
erty market, therefore, besides the planned privatisation 
apartments could be privatised in preliminary privatisation, 
the so-called accelerated privatisation order. The tenants of 
apartments could choose the eligible way of privatisation 
and do it in two ways: in one stage (the so-called planned 
(full) privatisation) or in two stages (the so-called accele-
rated privatisation first and the so-called planned (full) pri-
vatisation afterwards). The statement on accelerated priva-
tisation had a great significance. Such privatisation gave 
the owner the right to deal with privatised property. Trans-
actions with property acquired in accelerated privatisation 
did not affect other tenants or apartment owners in the 
same dwelling house. 

In a few cases the denationalisation of dwelling houses 
led to the situations where the dwelling house was regis-
tered in the Land Register as common property. The owner 
of the house was a state institution or a municipality on the 
one hand and a private owner on the other hand. In such 
dwelling houses the physical or legal persons could not ex-
ercise their legal rights, and the state institution or munici-
pality could not realise privatisation of apartments. There-
fore, the law prescribed the procedure for discontinuation 
of such a common property right. In this case co-owners 
should conclude a contract on separating the common 
property into apartment properties or into real parts. Most-
ly such common properties were separated into apartment 
properties. The specific apartment properties and their spe-
cific owners should be indicated in the contract. 

The law “On Registration of Real Property in the Land 
Register” also allows dividing of the dwelling houses 
owned by private owners into apartment properties. The 
owner of the dwelling house initiates the dividing. Current-
ly it is a very wide practice for legal persons to construct 
new multi-storey dwelling houses and, after their registra-
tion in the Land Register, to divide them into apartment 
properties and sell them out. If a dwelling house is divided 
into apartment properties, any apartment property may be 
transacted as independent real property, and it is not neces-
sary to co-ordinate such activities with other owners. Di-
viding of dwelling houses into apartment properties is the 
responsibility of the State Land Service. 

The role of public (state and local governments) housing 
fund is very significant, because it is important to ensure liv-
ing space for socially vulnerable people. In 2007 for this 
purpose there were created 81 the so called “social houses” 
with 1.2 thousand apartments and 42.3 thousand m2 of living 
space. It solved the problem for 3 thousand people, but, ac-
cording to the information provided by local governments, 
this kind of social assistance is necessary for more than 20 
thousand people. If the economic situation becomes worse, 
the number of socially vulnerable people will grow. 

The forecast concerning the area of living space is the 
following: the growth of total area of living space will start 
only after reanimation of the economic situation in Latvia 
and after renewal of the construction process, which de-
pend on the general development tendencies in Europe. 
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Conclusions 
 

1. Approximately 1.4 million structures, hereof 
1.3 million (98 %) buildings are registered in the Cadastre 
information system. Apartment properties form about 1/3 
of the total number of real properties. 

2. Latvia is the country with a population of 2.3 mil-
lion. 1.5 million or 68% of all inhabitants live in cities and 
towns, but 0.7 million or 32% - in rural areas. Population 
migration between cities and the countryside makes an ef-
fect on the demand for housing fund. The total area of liv-
ing space increased from 53 million m2 in 1990 to 61 mil-
lion m2 in 2008. 

3. In the period of 1990–1995 total area of living 
space in Latvia decreased from 52.9 million m2 to 
52.7 million m2. In the period of 2000–2008 the number of 
inhabitants continued to decrease, but the total area of liv-
ing space started to increase progressively from 54 million 
m2 to 61 million m2. A significant role in this process was 
played by construction of new dwelling houses - the total 
area of living space increased more than 6 times per year. 

4. In 1990 the average area of living space per one in-
habitant was 19.9 m2, but in 2008 – already 27.0 m2. In cities 
and towns this parameter was 18.4 m2, and in rural areas - 
23.3 m2. In 2008 the corresponding parameters were 25.8 m2 
and 29.4 m2. Still there is the tendency that in rural areas the 
living space per one inhabitant is larger by 4 m2. 

5. At the beginning of 2008 there were privatised 
30 thousand dwelling houses with 503 thousand apart-
ments, int. al. 25 thousand local government dwelling 
houses with 452 thousand apartments and 5 thousand state 
dwelling houses with 50 thousand apartments. The date for 
completion of the privatisation process has not been de-
fined yet.  

6. The role of public (state and local governments) 
housing fund is very significant, because it is important to 
ensure living space for socially vulnerable people. In 

2007 for this purpose there were created 81 “social house” 
with 1.2 thousand apartments and 42.3 thousand m2 of liv-
ing space. It solved the problem for 3 thousand people, but, 
this kind of social assistance is necessary for more than 20 
thousand people. If the economic situation becomes worse, 
the number of socially vulnerable people will grow. 
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Velta Paršova, Anita Sideļska 
 

Gyvenamojo fondo privatizavimas Latvijoje 
 

Santrauka 
 
Straipsnyje išnagrinėtas ir moksliškai pagrįstas nuosavybės teisių į gyvenamąsias patalpas įgijimas atkūrus šalies nepriklausomybę, apibūdintas ir 

įvertintas butų bei gyvenamųjų namų privatizacijos procesas, išanalizuotos gyvenamojo ploto apimčių didėjimo tendencijos naujos statybos namuose ir jų 
pasiskirstymas miestuose bei kaimo vietovėje. Be to, išnagrinėti gyvenamųjų namų privatizavimo teoriniai ir praktiniai aspektai, priimti konkrečiose 
istorinėse sąlygose sprendimai, jų privalumai ir trūkumai, pasiekti rezultatai. 

Latvijos kadastro informacinėje sistemoje įregistruota 1,4 mln. statinių, iš kurių 1,3 mln. sudaro gyvenamieji ir negyvenamieji pastatai. Butai sudaro 
apie 1/3 bendros nekilnojamojo turto apimties. Gyvenamųjų patalpų paklausai turi įtakos gyventojų migracija. Bendras gyvenamojo fondo plotas per 
1990–2008 m. laikotarpį išaugo nuo 53 iki 61 mln. m3. Laikotarpio pradžioje jis buvo sumažėjęs, tačiau nuo 2000 iki 2008 m., nepaisant gyventojų 
skaičiaus mažėjimo,  šis plotas sparčiai didėjo – nuo 54 iki 61 mln. m3. Šiame procese svarbią reikšmę turėjo naujų gyvenamųjų namų statyba. 

Išnagrinėtas vidutinis gyvenamųjų patalpų plotas, tenkantis vienam gyventojui: 1990 m. jis sudarė 19,9 m3, o 2008 m. – jau 27 m3. Miestuose 1990 
m. šis rodiklis sudarė 18,4 m3, o kaimo vietovėje – 23,3 m3. 2008 m. atitinkami rodikliai buvo 25,8 ir 29,4 m3. Analizė parodė, kad 2008 m. pradžioje 
buvo privatizuota 30 tūkst. gyvenamųjų namų su 503 tūkst. butų, iš jų savivaldybėms priklausė 25 tūkst. gyvenamųjų namų su 452 tūkst. butų. Deja, 
įstatymai nenustatė gyvenamųjų namų privatizavimo proceso užbaigimo terminų. 

Išaiškinta, kad didelę reikšmę turi visuomeninis gyvenamasis fondas, priklausantis valstybei ir vietos savivaldybėms. Šiuos objektus galima 
praktiškai panaudoti teikiant paramą būsto neturintiems gyventojams. 2007 m. šiems tikslams buvo pastatyta 81 „socialinis“ gyvenamasis namas su 1,2 
tūkst. butų (42,3 tūkst. m3) ir išspręstos būsto problemos 3 tūkst. gyventojų. Tačiau tokia parama reikalinga daugiau kaip 30 tūkst. gyventojų.  

Gyvenamasis fondas, gyvenamasis namas, gyvenamasis plotas, butų nuosavybė. 
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Приватизация жилого фонда в Латвии 
 

Резюме 
 
В статье проанализирована и научно обоснована значимость права собственности на жилой фонд и его объем в Латвии после восстанов-

ления ее независимости, охарактеризовано установление квартирной собственности, всесторонне оценен процесс приватизации жилых домов, 
проведен анализ тенденции увеличения объема жилой площади в домах новой застройки и его распределение в городах и сельской местности. 
Также проанализированы теоретические и практические аспекты процесса приватизации жилых домов, решения, принятые в конкретных ис-
торических условиях, их сильные и слабые стороны, а также достигнутые результаты. 

В кадастровой информационной системе Латвии зарегистрировано 1.4 млн. строений, из них 1.3 млн. составляют здания (жилые дома и 
нежилые здания). Квартирная собственность составляет примерно 1/3 от общего количества недвижимого имущества. На спрос на жилье влия-
ет миграция населения. Общая площадь жилого фонда в целом в период с 1990 по 2008 год возросла с 53 до 61 млн. кв. м. В начале периода 
наблюдалось некоторое сокращение жилого фонда, но с 2000 по 2008 год, несмотря на сокращение численности населения, площадь жилого 
фонда стремительно возросла с 54 дo 61 млн. кв. м. Важную роль в этом процессе сыграло строительство новых жилых домов. 

Проанализирован средний размер жилой площади на одного жителя, который в 1990 году составил 19.9 кв. м, а в 2008 году – уже 27.0 кв. 
м. В 1990 году в городах этот показатель составил 18.4 кв. м, в сельской местности – 23.3 кв. м. В 2008 году соответствующие показатели были 
25.8 и 29.4 кв. м. Анализ показал, что к началу 2008 года было приватизировано 30 тыс. жилых домов с 503 тыс. квартир, из них 25 тыс. со-
ставляли дома самоуправлений с 452 тыс. квартир. К сожалению, сроки завершения процесса приватизации жилых домов законом не установ-
лены. 

Выявлено, что большое значение имеет общественный жилой фонд, принадлежащий государству и местным самоуправлениям. Наличие 
такого фонда позволяет производить практические действия, направленные на поддержку малозащищенных слоев населения. В 2007 году для 
этих целей был построен 81 «социальный» жилой дом с 1.2 тыс. квартир (42.3 тыс. кв. м) и решены жилищные проблемы 3 тысяч населения, 
но в поддержке такого рода нуждаются более 20-ти тысяч жителей. 

Жилой фонд, жилой дом, жилая площадь, квартирная собственность 
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